WEEKLY UPDATE: EDITION 38
2019/2020
PAGE ONE: THOUGHTS FROM THE HEAD
Dear Parents,
Writing this from what is, once again, a nearly empty school, it carries echoes of the difficult days of the Easter
holidays, days that were spent preparing for the coming term, days when we had no way of knowing what shape
the term would take, nor quite what challenges lay ahead. But as my loud typing echoes through the school
(many children have commented on this unfortunate trait I have) there is one key difference: I know the
challenge has been faced, and overcome in ways previously unimaginable.
That this has been the case is to the credit of staff, students, parents, governors and all involved with the school.
As a child, I remember assisting my brother to make a rope bridge between two trees. Neither of us showed any
natural knot tying abilities, and I (perhaps inevitably) ended up falling to the ground, resulting in minor injury to
myself and major amusement for my elder sibling. My father’s response was to the point: it was a silly thing to
do, and that we should remember that a chain is only as strong as its weakest link. I felt he meant the weak link
was the knot, while my brother did his best to convince me I was that link.
This came to mind in recent months: we rely on one another, and the chain link that connects all in a community
such as a school is essential to the strength of the whole. It is about the team, and without the team we have
nothing, but with the team we have St Josephs’, and with St Joseph’s we have something to be proud of.
Sadly, that team loses three members now. Mr Henry Matthews is leaving us for Taunton, and goes with our best
wishes. He is a colleague and a friend, and I shall miss him enormously, as I know will all of you. Also sadly leaving
us is Mr Cardoo. Brown has been a member of the team for many years, and a valued member of the PE
department. During that time he has helped countless children with his coaching and dedication to supporting
young people in all they do. Finally, Mr John Fraser may only have been here for a short time, but his work in
Senior School DT has been a joy to see, and we shall miss him.
As they leave, we welcome Mr Pete Robinson to the post of Senior School DT teacher, Mrs Jane Yilmaz to
continue in the Food Technology department as our Senior School teacher of Food Tech and Mr Rory McGrath to
the position of Year 4 teacher. All have worked with pupils this term, and all will be much valued members of the
team going forward.
All of which brings me towards the final paragraphs of the final newsletter of this strange and unpredictable year.
Nobody could have foreseen in September where we would be in July, and our thoughts are with all those who
have lost loved ones, who have missed key family events, who have had weddings delayed, who have shielded,
who have faced lives delayed, disrupted and disordered, who have struggled emotionally, financially and
personally through all that has happened since the turn of the year.
I look forward to returning as a school with full reopening in September, and we will keep you informed of our
progress over the summer months.
With best wishes, Mr Scott
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Words From Mr Sam Matthews
Dear Parents,
Dear Parents,
The 2019/20 academic year has come to an end ,and I would like to thank you all for your support of St
Joseph’s this year. The latter half of the year has been a very challenging one, one that will remain in our
memories for a great deal of time.
Reflection is always important to me and when I look back to the start of the pandemic, reading the
many communications and notes I have made, I can’t quite believe what all our children and staff have
accomplished with your help. The sudden speed of change and the way your children have adapted has
been astonishing. Each family will have had a unique and individual experience of the past 5 months; I
hope that you can all reflect and be proud of what your children have achieved in what is an extremely
hard event for them to face.
It has been fantastic this week to have had most of year 7, 8 and 9 back and they very much enjoyed
seeing their peers again. I have been so pleased that we have been able to do this and we felt it was
important to offer these days. It means that we have been able to have Year 7 to 10 back in school.

I do hope we will be able to see all our wonderful Year 11 leavers next term to celebrate their time here.
September could look a little different to a normal September, however we will be able to welcome all
children fully back to school with renewed enthusiasm and I very much look forward to starting the new
academic year.
Please be rest assured that we will endeavour to help all pupils upon our full return in September,
ensuring first and foremost the safety of all children in our care. This always remains at the forefront of
our minds, before COVID-19, during and certainly as we move forward. We will help all children to
continue to be the best they can be in a caring community.
We will have many events to look forward to in September and will be hopeful to complete all our
wonderful and varied activities that occur in the busy calendar of events.
Please stay safe and enjoy the summer.
Yours sincerely,
Sam Matthews
Deputy Head
St Joseph’s School
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EVENTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

Happy Birthday To You!
Many Happy Returns to the following pupils who have had birthdays this
week and over the coming weekend!
Uther Harris
Poppy Morgan
Angus Ramsden
William Uglow
Isobel Willingham

Fun in
French…..
Year 7 and
Year 9 classes
had fun with
some baking
in their live
French
lessons this
week. We
baked gâteau
fondant au
chocolat, and
everyone
aged it was
délicieux!
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Arghhhhhh……..shiver me timbers!!
Year 1 have been making their own pet parrots ready for
Pirate Day this week.

An Inspector Calls
The English department
are proud to announce
the winner of our year 9
Lockdown virtual
classroom An Inspector
Calls quiz; Abby Potts!
Students were grilled
across 22 questions which
saw them recalling quotes
and remembering fine
detail from the play.
Great work everyone who joined us; pleasing there
were lots of high scores and well done to our winner.

Year 7 French…..A little taster of what we have been up to recently in our French lessons..
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Staying safe online……
Beach Counting

For the latest advice on how to stay safe when
you're on a phone, tablet or computer please
refer to the following site:
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/

One for the glistening sea and the fish.
Two for the fish I ate off my dish.

Thinkuknow is the education programme from
NCA-CEOP, a UK organisation which protects
children both online and offline.

Three for the girls that found the pearls.
Four for the sea that roars and whirls.
Five for the crabs scuttling side by side.
Six for the strong incoming tide.
Seven for the sea that crashes against the rocks.
Eight for the sand that gets inside my socks.
Nine for the wetsuits that dry in the sun.
Ten for the children all having fun!
Written by Year 2

Stars of the Week
English stars of the week are the following
students who won their year group English book
quiz. It was tough with rounds on young
children’s books, general children’s fiction and a
picture round on books that have been made
into films.
Year 7 tie between Shannon Uglow
Lydia Stone

Year 8 - Eddie Cartwright

Year 9 - Daisy Rea

Virtual Big Bang 2020
After taking the unfortunate decision to cancel this years Fair, CTW Group are now pleased to advertise the

Digital Big Bang on Tuesday 14th July 2020.
Engineering UK will be launching this online event which has the theme of Covid-19 responses in science and
engineering. Please follow the link below to find out more and mark the date in your calendar!
https://www.thebigbangfair.co.uk/big-bang-digital-2020
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Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme
This lovely message was sent to us by Alan Dodd who is one of the Operations Officers for the Duke of Edinburgh
Award South West office:
Following on from the South West annual statistical review you received a few weeks ago and our CEO’s update at
the end of June, I am delighted to send you a certificate of social value which details the total hours DofE
participants within your organisation donated to their local community in the last financial year 2019/20. Across
the South West, DofE participants contributed an incredible 331,994 volunteering hours to help others, which
equates to a social value of over £1,440,000.
At a time when volunteering and supporting the local community could not be more important, Heather
Thompson, DofE South West Director, has asked me to pass on her thanks to you, your DofE Manager, staff
volunteers, and finally your incredible participants who have made, and continue to make, such a positive impact
on their local community.
Well done St Joseph’s!
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This year has been wonderful, this year has been strange,
And in recent months one or two bits I would change,
But you are our Junior School, and everyone knows,
That the Junior School is right at the heart of St Jo’s.
We had two wonderful terms when we all were together,
And we did it so well, through some horrible weather,
Though Autumn it poured, with the rain and the mist,
And for me the best part was seeing Oliver Twist.
Though not to be outdone by hearing the older ones sing,
Key Stage One were superb with their Bossiest King.
Term two was amazing, and we looked forward with glee
To Duchy runs, football, so much fun in PE.
Meanwhile your teachers enjoyed all of their classes,
Knowing each moment is special, and soon the time passes.
There are school trips and visits, both inside and out,
Those moments of learning, and those moments of doubt.
Most of all there is caring, and kindness, and thought,
And time to reflect on what’s learned, and what’s taught.
Much of what matters can’t be found in a book,
It’s contained in a smile, in a friendship, a look.
Though Maths is important, and spelling and grammar,
Without forgetting our music, RS, topic all manner
Of subjects that fill you with wisdom and skills
That prepare for assessments and bring you such thrills.

Mr Scott’s Junior School
Prize Giving Poem

Your parents should be praised for keeping on
going,
When they’ve had to turn teacher without warning or knowing
When you would return, when home schooling
would end,
And they could return to being your mummy,
your daddy, your friend.
Through all the adventures, learning, lessons and
fun,
Through the garden time, den building, the play in
the sun,
We have returned to St Joseph’s, to our emotive
investment,
(Where I’m stuck in a cycle of new risk
assessment.)

Our Junior School values do matter, they help bring you through
The testing times that this life will bring to you.
We made it to here, and you know I couldn’t be
These things that can sneak up on us quite unseen,
prouder,
As suddenly happened with Covid 19.
Because St Jo’s is not silent, with your voices its’
louder.
This threw us a curveball, it came out of the blue,
Empty classrooms and corridors are sad, they are
And proved quite a test for me and for you.
bleak,
But what’s been amazing, what’s shown us at our best,
It is you who are special, because you are unique.
Is how you have succeeded, and come through this test.
You have lived through this lockdown, at home and on Teams,
You have shown your resilience beyond all our dreams,
You have shown your compassion and creativity so well,
You’ve collaborated and explored, and stood up when you fell.
You have uploaded your work, you have shown you can try,
You’ve supported your parents when they’ve wanted to cry
Over portal and printing, over maths and that grammar,
And when they’ve secretly wanted to hit iPad with hammer.
Senior Prize Giving can be accessed by clicking this link:
https://youtu.be/M3aTjcNdVGI
Please do not share with anyone outside the St Joseph’s school
community

School is a place of excitement, of laughter, surprise,
Though we now all arrive and we hand sanitise.
And we’ve adapted and changed, with little resistance,
As we’ve all learned to starfish, and to socially
distance.
So please take care this summer, and come back
in September,
Ready for a new term that we will always remember.
St Joseph’s is special and that much is clear,
As we’ve shown more than ever in this pandemic
year.
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